Welcome to Instant Access

Welcome to Instant Access! You have enrolled in a course that has chosen an Instant Access title. Your required course materials will be available the first day of class through Blackboard and you will be charged. It’s that easy— you don’t have to do anything else but go to class.

How do I access my materials? All Instant Access materials are accessed through your course in Blackboard. Your professor will provide specific directions or communication, if needed. If you’re having trouble or unable to get clarification from your instructor, visit The BSC Bookstore and head to the Contact-Us page, and choose the “Textbook” subject in the dropdown box, please tell us in the comments what your needs are.

What are the benefits of Instant Access? Instant Access is a collaboration between your professor, the publisher and BSC Bookstore to provide required materials automatically when you enroll in the course, all at a reduced cost.

What if I drop/withdraw from the course? As long as you drop/withdraw from the course before dates supplied you will not be charged for the cost of the Instant Access content.

What if I don’t want to participate in Instant Access or have already purchased my course material another way? BSC Bookstore has worked with publishers to get your course materials at the lowest cost. These materials are required by your instructor. If you decide you don’t want to participate, you will need to OPT-OUT of the program and be sure that you’re obtaining the material on your own. To opt-out, select “Instant Access” from the navigation panel of your LMS course and select OPT OUT on the page showing the material required for your class. Upon opting out, you will receive an email confirming your opt-out. If you need additional assistance when opting out, please contact BSC Bookstore.

You’re currently assigned to the following Instant Access materials: